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The year 2015 was a graceful year. The staff of Assisi did their level best of
activities in the field with dedication and commitment. They could bring joy to CBR children and
patients affected with leprosy across Machilipatanam and Gudivada urban areas. The year has
brought various activities, to make the patients more involved in public. Thus to create a world
where children and patients with disabilities live with dignity and respect. The state and central
Government has arranged programmes for the benefits of the disabled persons. For a
successful ending the collaboration, dedication and cooperation was seen from the part of all
the staff in all the activities and especially in net working with government activities and other
NGOS.
Here with we include some of the efforts. We have made in the year 2015 to give
light and life to many by our service.
Anti leprosy fort night celebration
During the anti leprosy fort night the following activities have taken place.
Slum area survey was done for 6 days.
Healthy contact and focal survey for 4 days
Mike announcement for 2 days in Machilipatnam and Gudivada
Pamphlets distribution was done where people gather in towns, hotels, tea shops and
bus stands giving information about leprosy and treatment.
 Quiz competition was conducted in schools in order to give awareness about leprosy to
the children.
 POD follow up and teaching self care to the persons with deformity






Flexi banners with information about leprosy placed in different centers
Identification and treatment of leprosy patients Zonal - 6
A total of 27 cases voluntarily reported in the hospital and began the Multy drug therapy.
Among them grade one

-

7

Grade 2

-

6

Reactions

-

4

Neur

-

4

They are regular and continuing the treatment and regaining the good health. They have
developed a positive attitude towards their own life. After few month treatment most of them
are happy as there is lot of improvement in their health condition.

RES survey - 6 days in Gudivada and 6 days in Machilipatanam
Mike announcement - 1 day in Gudivada and in Machilipatanam all wards

Healthy contact survey and Surveillance follow up
POD camps 1 day Gudivada and Machilipatanam
School Quiz completion 1 day Gudivada and Machilipatanam

Empowerment of disabled
In collaboration with CHAI LF a grass root comic programme was conducted
within the period of June to December 2015. Two representative from the staff and adult
disabled were trained at CHAI and equipped to give training to others. Accordingly the comic
training programme for the disabled persons were conducted in both Machilipatanam and
Gudivada two days each. Through the comics the disabled persons were able to put out their
own inner world such as their longings, aspirations wants, and modifications that need to be
made in the society for the easy accessibility and mobility of disabled persons to the public.

The second part was included in the campaigning the comics. All the comics
were displayed in the town of Machilipatanam and Gudivada which brought lot of inspiration
and eye opener to the public.

Other events.
 Employment opportunities to the disabled
60 person applied for different categories of job in response to the notification to the
different post in government job reserved for the disabled and were given. 8 of them received
the Class four jobs on contract basis.
Government job selected list were out and visually handicapped Vonka Vakalamma, Darareddy
Ramadevi, pandula Saumya Babu , Pithula sirisha and Thumala Suresh Babu were selected
from our working area from Machilipatanam . Orthopaedically Handicapped Vallabhaneni
Padmavathi, and Munira Begam, Konapareddy Srinivas Rao are Visually handicapped from
Gudivada was selected for class 4 job option.



Distributon of aids and appliences






Tricycle
Ear phones
Marriage insentive
Food ware

13
2
3
8




Clutches
Excercis given

5
38

Camps conducted at field level
National Institute for empowerment for person with multiple disability
camp was conducted. Mr. Raja arranged in Gudivada and the field staff cooperated
well for the program conducted at NTR stadium. 40 members from all round Gudivada
benefited.

Surva siksha Abiyan conducted a camp on 24 th May 2015. Ward counselor CH Revi
kumar and 60 parents and children attended. MLA K. Nani spoke about to get benefits from
the Government facilities in all round level. The Surva siksha Abiyan gave Rs. 100/- as DA , TA
and provided meals.
On 14-2-2015 Job mela programmes by the velugu project conducted at NTR stadium.
Disabled children who studied to From 7th class to degree participated. 6 of them
were selected . They were taught Taping work , Electrical wiring , computer MS Office
, Digital colour lab etc.

Camp was conducted at Machilipatanam through Rajiv Vidya mission for MR ,CP
children
at Nageswara Rao Chitra Kala function hall Machilipatanam. 60 parents were
gathered for the meeting. They had discussed about the government facilities to utilize.
Physiotherapy provision, free camp , aids and appliance free of cost for the children’s
development.
Sarva Sishia Abhiyan arranged a general health camp for the early identification of
disabled children. The programme was conducted by divisional level Gudivada on 24.09.2015
and on 26th at Machilipatanam . 610 members 0 to 14 years children from all round division
were participated. All the children filled the application form and later on they categorized the
disability. All the participants were given lunch and TA.



Education Support During the year

An orphan child Yesu Deevana is joined in Hyny school at machilipatanam. Her
parents both were died of HIV/ ADS. Another child Murali speech and hearing impaired got
7.1 mark joined at Chellapalli for inter mediate at Gurugula padasala
The Centre provided the Education support to the HIV/AIDS positive children in 21 mandals,
165 children benefited it.
On 27th differently children had provided education support Bag, Books, uniforms at
Gudivada.

And On 29th 35 children had provided education support Bag, Books, uniforms at
Machilipatanam

Central Government scheme Sukannya Samruthy account policy - for
female child below 10 years per month Rs. 1000/- for 14 years. If the parents can save
the pension money it will be a asset for the disabled children. For the higher studies the
children can take loan from it or they can use for their life settlement.

 Linkage Loan for candidate
Jyothy Disabled SHG 5th linkage loan - Total Rs. 2,50,000/- each one got
their share as Rs. 31250. Through the SBH bank Gudivada
Sneha Disabled SHC 5th linkage loan - Rs. 2,50,000/- were shared through
at SBH bank Gudivada. Each one were benefitted Rs. 31,250/- the group
members were 8 members

Ushodaya Disabled SHC 7th linkage - loan Rs. 4,45,000/- were shared
through at SBH bank Gudivada. Each one were benefitted Rs. 45,000/- the
group members were 10 members
Two Difrently able persons got Subsidy loan for STD booth, cell repair, Rs.
75000.00 sanctioned from Krishna Co-operative Bank
Self employment scheme sanctioned d to Vikrudi Saibabu for cattle field , to
purchase motor machine to give for rent at agriculture field. The loans are
sanctioned from Andhra bank.
2 Leprosy patients Ankem Lakshmi Narayanas and Jonnalagadda
Koteswara Rao newly received pension Rs.1500 each.
The staff in the field worked hard to give awareness to apply for getting ID
card for train pass. The ID card Number will be the proof for the railway
concession.



Vocational training
Three PWD children were sent for vocational training programme at
Hyderabad and one, Chilukka rajani was selected from Gudivada

Muhesh a child with Hytrocephalus was operated through the help of Stiching
Liliane founds. K Vinay Kumar a child with both leg polio got operated after continues follow
up and counciling. Both the family are very happy

Sports - Anthony Steve Jose a speech and hearing impaired child is studying for B-come
computer in Helen Keller college at Hyderabad. He participated national level games at
Gujarat and he is selected for volleyball tournament international in Thailand

On 3rd December Disabled day celebration was held at Siddhartha Arts College
Vijayawada . It was a State level DPO Celebration Day. The honorable Chief guest Nara
Chandra Babu Naidu Deputy Director of the state, presided the programme. Disabled welfare,
Disable commissioner , Chef Secretary Polam Mala Kondaya and Shishu Samsheka Saka Pethala
Sujatha AP Chair Person Koteswara rao AP Disabled Corporation chair person ZP chair person
Gadda Anuradha East Urban MLA Gadda Ram Mohan Rao participated in the programme.
Above 2000 participants attended the programme. P. Ramanjaneelu state level got first price.
2nd price for K. Narran rao. 100 tricycles were distributed on that day. Among them 2 were
from our project area. 10 laptop were distributed and 4 for the blind beneficiaries. The chief
Minister announced marriage duevedent gift enhanced from Rs. 50,000.00 to Rs. 100000.00.

Same day in our project area Collector’s treasury office G. Gopy who is a
Government employ at treasury office has distributed bed sheets, Plate, Glass for 40 members.
On 16 th Navayadha Vikalankula Athmiya Sammelana Sabha arranged Sri Venkiteswara Vighana
Maidan Guntur AP. The Aim of this gathering for the State wide Disabled Federation began on
that day,g after the bifurcation of AP and Telangana. About 2000 participants attended all
around Andhra Pradesh. From Chaithanya Vikalankula Seva Samithi Machilipatanam president
K.M. Kutty State secretary and team collaborated state wide programme.

